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Decorations Sensational Rather 

Than Extravagant 
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"A disturber, that is what Mrs, War-
dell is, and I say it who hadn't ought 
to, perhaps, for she Is my own rela
tive." 

Thus Mrs, Amy Jennlson. and the 
criticism passed down the line pf local 
gossip and eventually reached the ears 
of the subject of the remark. That 
patient, misconstrued person\ looked 
sad and depressed because pf the un
just accusation. 

It was not the first time Eunice 
Wardell had received secondhand ob
servations that h»d hurt her kindly 
feelings, 

Mrs, Wardell had known a sorrowful 
past. She had married John Wardell 
when she -was twenty-five years of age. 
That was ten years since. Before the 
first year had passed by they were 
separated. John Wardell had disap
peared from his home add become a 
wanderer. His death was reported and 
Mrs. Wardell was very generally re
garded as a widow. 

Silently she had taken up the bur
dens of life. She had In her own right 
the home Wardell had deserted and 
some investments hej father had left 
her. A strange calm and sense of 
sacrifice had come over her, and she 
had seemingly decided to employ her 
time and means In charity and good 
deeds. She became the almoner of a 
number of poor families, but soon 
found that her generous impulses were 
Imposed upon by her relatives. There 
were four of these, all cousins, two of 
them women and all married. Amid 
her loneliness she clung to them, loved 
them sincerely and Indulged them. 
There was one element that stood out 
prominently in all Mrs. Wardell 
thought, and said, and did. She was 
the- consistent breathing soul of truth. 
It was her way to employ candor and 
directness in all her dealings with 
others. It was this quality that had 
estranged her from John Wardell. 

When she came In more direct con
tact wtth her relatives Eunice pursued 
the^snme Inflexible system. She always 

ought more of bestowing practical 
permanent good than tiding over a 
temporary situation. When Robert 
Jennlson. the husband of her cousin 
Amy, started In business It was Eunice 

He sue-
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<*toca. Stone 4717 

Hill 

Bell Chaw 8*3 

Ky4. HEINZXE 
& Steii iiCWiter Hutiig 
iifc Uaiversity Ave . 

CALEYJJb NASH 
Automobile Painting and Trimming 

BODIES OF SPRCIAt, DBSIGNS| 
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, 
Sleighs, Delivery Wagon*, Etc. 

R«K I Phone P*rk u6 J tSsS EAST A VS. 

United States and Firestone 
Tire Service Station 

Vulcanizing a Specialty 

J. C. BAART 
+B4 M a i n S t r e e t B.< 

House Cleaning 
W e make a specialty of N e w Win-

. d o w s , Shellac and Wax Floors. 
House Gleaning of all kinds. 

All House"Work is for Cash. Special Attention 
gi\ ea to Private Houses. All work done at 

2 „•» Re«sotfabte Prices 
Roe Window Cleaning Co. 

1J3 West Main St. «eth P n o n e a ' I y r Ten't;ired"'t!ie"atiorney7 
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ceeded. but all along the line Eunice, 
with sincere regard for him, watched, 
advised and made advantageous sug
gestions, but as Jennlson progressed 
there came pride and Independence, 
and thereafter resented "the Inter
ference" of his relative, forgetting that 
to her he owed his success. 

There waa the ambitious son of an
other cousin whom Eunice financed In 
his college career, but he disdained her 
recommendation that he become a 
lawyer and ran away with on actress, 
and wasted his life in following up 
cheap road shows. The son of an
other cousin became involved in con
tention with his employer as to some 
niisslpg moriey, and it took nearly n 
thousand dollars- to compromise the 
case. 

At thirty-five Mrs. Wardell was a 
weary, disappointed woman. A last 
investment in a stock venture of one 
of her precious relatives had sadly de
pleted her resources. Not one effort 
she lind made in love and kindness had 
brought the success and happiness she 
had anticipated. One day she went to 
her lawyer. * 

"Sir. Ward," she said. "I wisli to 
divide the remnants of what I possess 
nmoug my relatives, except what will 
support me in n humble way." 

Are you smre you are acting wise* 

rhroajt Latch and Pendant With 
Matching Earrings Bring* Forth 

the Most Comment 

The present mode of wearing all 
sorts of striking jewelry has passed 
the stage where it may merely b>.re-
ferredto a s extravagant; now it has 
become positively sensational, accord
ing to a Paris fashion writer. Quan
tities of remarkable jewelry were seen 
everywhere during the season In the 
south of France. 

The jewel which created the • most 
comment was a throat latch and 
pendant with matching; earrings. These 
were very large and were made of 
platinum and diamonds. The earrings 
and the pendant were the same slae 
and of the same design, the delicate 
chain which held the three together 
being of platinum. and brilliants to 
match the three pendants. 

A famous Parisian beauty wore this 
extraordinary ornament with the 
simplest possible coiffure, the hair be
ing brushed straight back and twisted 
into a low knot at the nape of the 
neck. Her dress was an extreme 
decollete In black and she kept a sable 
coat on most of the time, as her back 
was absolutely nude to the waistline. 
No other Jewels were worn, not even 
a finger ring, but the marvelous brttV 
llancy of her throat latch and earrings 
was. the more pronounced because of 
the severity of the remainder of the 
toilette. 
. Another striking novelty in jewelry 

is a double bracelet of onyx set with 
rows of pearls with little chains of 
pearls holding the two together. This, 
like many of the new bracelets, Is 
worn above the elbow. 

Very large earrings are much In 
vogue. They, like other present-day 
Jewelry, are usually in combinations 
of black and white or white and one 
colored itone, green and white.being 
the combinations most often chosen. 
The preference for green and white 
jewelry has brought the emerald Into 
even greater prominence and, despite 
the fact that the prices of the8e»stone* 
have become almost fabulous, quanti
ties of them are worn. 

Watches aire quite as elaborate In 
their design as earrings and brace
lets. 

Little Near-Tragedy Story That l» an 
Example of His Quick Wit 

and PupUofty, . ' , 

Of course, he shouldn't have done It, 
and all that sort of thing,, hut both, 
Hazel and" Betty' were charming girls, 
And it %os summertime, and he was 
young, and he had gone and gat him 
self engaged to.hoth of them> He was 
sitting on the beach pondering the 
various pwbienui' this situation pre
sented, when two soft hands were laid 
lightly over his eyes and a soft voice 
whispered at the back of his head, 
"Guess who?" 

Now, the voices of Basel and Betty 
were much alifc%-too much alike when 
heard as a whisper to make identifica
tion sure. And it didnME help any when 
the voice coped~*TIJ,gjve you a hint-" 
It'«.some one yoii told you loved,** 

Still he hesitated, his mind in 
Whirl. Should he name either girl and 
chance it? Already he felt a cooling 
of the air, as the voice continued: 
"Well, If that doesn't fell you who—' 

"Of course I know who It is I" be ex 
claimed. "It is the prettiest, sweetest, 
dearest, smartest lfttle girl in all the 
world!" 

'^Qh^vou dear old boy!" she chirped 
in satisfied delight "How did you 
really know for sure it was I ?" 
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St, Rita gives us the feeling that 
she i s m^-p^Ktto us—a Saint that 
iy^<^ii /^#e*8ten4. Shfr w«f • so 
human, and bore the weight of ŵ w* ^**^**v^a^y 

woes with patience and kindlinesa o f 
heart. Reading o f her beautiful l i f e 
gives u s a -:ne# incentive each day, new%>ouragp 
t o lift again our cross and struggle bravely o«V 

The Saint stands before usl i n he* gurl 
hood, and tier worn—hoad, as nuidea, wife, sMuW, N * -a 
widows vmt • Uvinav breathing, lovisg perMaalitr, 
thoroughly •*<*{«•£ woroufhly good, yet worosgBJy 
biusas* • 
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New Wi reins Distmss Call. 
. A novel wireless emergency device 
by which ships in distress can ring 
alarm bells on other ships within wire
less range Js reported by the Ameri
can chamber of commerce in London. 

The present wireless system of com
munication requires that ah operator 
to hear a call must be oh duty, wear
ing the usual telephone headpiece. 
The new device is said to enable any, 
Station or ship equipped with a spd 
clal automatic transmitter %ey to call 
up any station or ship within range, 
fitted with a corresponding receiver re
lay, even If the operator Is absent. 
The calling up, according to the Amer
ican chamber, Is effected by a bell 
which starts ringing on the ships 
called. 

It is claimed that one of the most 
Important uses of the device* will be 
to Insure Immediate and general at
tention to S. O. 8. tails. 
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FEMININE FANCIES 

The Beat Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

S(y\ S t a t o , S t r e e t 

DnmondVan-Curran Co. 
17•» 1-1795 East Avenue 

AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS 
Repaired by Experienced 

Workmen. 
Roch. Park 831 Bell. Chase 1174 

Work Called For and Delivered 

Established 1890 

S 
Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Smoke Stacks 
G e n e r a l B o l t e r R e p a i r s 

Flues Welded by Machinery 

169-175 Mill Street 
Roch. Phone.Stone 1227 Bell Main 2686 

After 5 p. m. and Holidays • 
Bell, Gen. 436orGeri. 2650 

New JYorkt Auto Tire!&;Supply.Co. 
Agents rorAll.TWakef.of Automobile Tires 

PORTAGE CORD TIRES-
. Automobile Supplies 

Cor. Spring dcFitzhugh Streets 
Phil ip G. HofTmau, Prop. 

Main43f8—Phones—Stone 4614 

MEMEELY 
BELLCO. 
TROY, N.Y^ 

my way." answered 
Eunice quietly, but with force. 

The sacrifice made her homeless. 
Then Eunice sosghf an aKerY spinster 
friend and arranged fo spend the rest 
of -her life in her home. Within a 
year this companion passed away, and 
Kunice took up her quarters in a cheap 
room at the village hotel. 

One afternoon she took a long Walk 
and sat down to rest on- a horse block 
before one of the best residences in 
town, recently vacated by its owner. 
Kunice had heard that the property 
was for sale and as she saw a man 
come from the garden wondered if he 
was a prospective purchaser. She, 
stared, started to her feet, the blood' 
left her face as the stranger advanced 
and caughtr her as she seemed about 
to sink to the ground. 

"Eunice!" he spoke simply. 
She swayed as he lowered her to the 

horse block and put his arm about her 
to support her. She was too weak to 
resist him and why should she, for was 
he not her own husband, mourned as 
dead and marvelously reappearing at 
the darkest mojnent of her lonely life? 

"Don't break down, Eunice," he 
pleaded tenderly. "Ybu sent me away 
rightly, for I was a burden and fought 
the truth. For five years 1 floated. 
Then the true conception of your 
worthy principles came to me. j faced 
about straight in the path of right 
doing, but would not return until I had 
proved my ability to provide for you 
as 1 ought. Oh! poon dear soul I How 
others have wrecked your life 1 % have 
been learning of your latest sacrifice to 
y6ur ungrateful relatives. You have 
made yourself poor, homeless, for 
others. Well, I have bought this house, 
and it Is yours, and ample to sustain 
it." 

"Mine?" uttered Eunice blankly. ' 
"Yes^-unless I may share It with 

you?'' 
Her head sank to his shoulder, and 

she clasped his hand. John Wardell 
knew that the? bad- arrived at the 
threshold of a hew meaning in life. 

Scotch heather sweaters are promi
nent. 

The new Balkan blouse has a high 
collar. , 

Real laces are nsed on tailored 
lingerie. 

Figured net Is the latest, lingerie 
material. 

Figured voile is used for children's 
play frocks. 

The entire hat today is expressed 
In the crown. 

Shot taffetas are printed in pompa
dour patterns. * 

Eccentric trimmings are features of 
the overblouse. 

Colored cotton embroideries are 
very charming. 

The new up-and-down trimming is 
much in vogue; 

Some tailored and Irish-trimmed 
negligees are of heavy, lustrous silk. 

Black satin, draped with black tulle, 
is> a wise choice for an evening gown. 

A smart occessory is a dressy scarf 
of silk tissue, bordered in printed silk. 

An all-white evening dress for scc-f 
ohd mourning Is made of ring dot* silk 
n e t ' 

Angora cloths in Scotch plaids, or 
with blazer stripes, are used for sport 
coats. 

Entire capes of gray squirrel fur 
are among the nrost luxurious gar
ments. 

Bulgarian embroidery. In bright col
ors, is seen on some of the spring 
blouses. 

HAT MADE OF WOOD SHAVINGS 

Froth wood pulp and shavings this 
extruitite hat is fashioned. It Was 
recently shown in New Y6rk, among 
a number of other late Parisian idea* 

Washing Laces. 
Fine laces should be hasted to a 

piece of cheesecloth before they are 
washed.' Wash by "sousing" up and 
down' in lukewarm neutral soap ao-
lutien. Rinse in several clear waters, 
Lay out flat to partially dry, and then 
iron on the wrong side, so that the 
iron only comes in contact with the 
cheesecloth aad hot directly with the 
lace. When ironed aiidl thoroughly 
dry, cut open the stitching, and the 
lace wiirbe a» fresh as new* If care-
fully done. _ ,_ $ 
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Glvtn Fair Warning. 
Little Eleanor vehemently announced 

her intention of giving up her French 
lessons with her governess. Her fa
ther, however, was very anxious that 
the child should learn French and did 
not intend to humor her. 

"She hugs and kisses me to make m# 
Ho my lessonsI" and "ugh!—I do hate 
lessons!" cried the httle girl, 

"See here, my, dear,,r returned her 
father In a reasoning, diplomatic way, 
"T have read French with your govern
ess ever since she has been here wd 
she has never tried to hug and kiss 
me." 

"Father," observed the child gravely, 
"you'd better knock on wood."-i-Re!io-
both Sunday Herald. 

Wild Dogs Devour Sheep. 
Depredations by packs of wild dogs 

are causing Australian riieep owners 
heavy damage, according to official 
reports received at Washington,* A 
delegation of stockmen recently sub
mitted to the minister of public lands 
of New South Wales statistics show
ing n loss of fiO.OOO sheep in that^ prov
ince alone In the course of a t«W 
months. The delegation requested 
government aid In the creation of a 

dj/gproof" fence to isolate a district 
comprising almost 40,000 square miles. 

His Position. 
"I am introducing," began the suave 

agent- "a valuable literary work, 
which--" 

"Don't want it ^interrupted J. Ful 
ler Gloom. 

"Pardon me, but until you have ex
amined it how do you know you don't 
want it?" , i 

"Xouug man,**" thundered the cynic, 
"I never want anything the other fel 
low wants me to want I"—ivnnsna City 
Star. 

Most Embarrassing. 
"I notice Miss Yowler closes her 

eyes when she roaches for a high 
bote." 

"So shp does, but don't think there's 
any safety for you in that." 

"What do you mean?" 
"The last time she reached. for 

high note and I stopped up my ears 
she opened her eyes and caught me 
in the act."—Birmingham Age*Herald 

Reasonable Deduction. 
"I didn't s'pose anybody actually" be* 

lieved the end of the world was- com 
ing right away," said Farmer Horn-
b£ab, In the midst of his perteal of 
tfte county seat newspaper. 

nVhy, they don't^do they?" .asked 
%ls wife. 

"Yes, I gezzo. Tennyrate, I see 
here that the postmaster in 'town has 
resigned.'—Kansas City Star. 

Much Worse. 
"Have you anything in particular 

agaiast Giipping?" 
"Well, lie talks to his baby over the; 

telephone," 
"That's not so bad." 
"you're right. There are worse 

things. There are people who talk 
to noodles over the telephone."—Bir-

am Age-Herald. 

Makes a Difference. 
**My w % M making; it hot for me 

because I worft give her the pin 
money she wahtsC" ' 

"fiat you ought to give youf wife pha 
money.** 

"Great Scott, man, the pin she want* 
this money for la, a diamond ode." 
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•ervantg of God. :. 
The life of each Saint and the history 

of each great festival are given in aoe-
cinct, but clear style, and etch day closes 
with a practical inflection. 

There ia no better boost for fottarhux m 
spirit of piety than the -UTCS of the Safsts-
aa\a this edition with iu low prioe, clear a*al 
legible type, onght to be. In svsiy Cathosk 
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An Encyclopedia of Catholk Info 
II > i i f » i itT- '-i • - r i — — w — i i a , ^ 

The Catholic's Ready Aiswtr^ 
By REV. M. P. HILL, SJ. 

"will enable Catholics to remember am^nB^sartdnt 
truths of their religion whenever the aotiaism <lJi 

prctenu itself. ^The rfra' aauwer at the rtgttt • • , >\l 

.tune naa conTetteti nuuiy. • -> yi 
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